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READ the advertisement of Dr. Stewart

CONIMPBUM.-Why is a man clepiivecl of the

use of his limbs like a vagrant? Ils's without
the visible means of support.

I=l

Two STRAGGLING VAGRANTS, named Douglas

Birch and Charles Brown, occupied the lock-up

last night. The'former hailed from Washing-

ton City, and presented a very dilapidated ap-

pearance. They were discharged thismorning.

TEE BAZOR STROP MAN, Prof. Allen, formerly

a resident of this city, was recently Indicted in

Bucks county for selling patent medicine of his
own manufacture without a license. The Pro-
fessor plead guilty, and was sentenced to pay
a fine of fifty dollars.

RAILBOAD ACCIDENT. —A few nights ago the
express train going west lan over and killed a
brakeman named Sloss, near Altoona. The

deceased jumped hastily from the train coming
east, and did not observe the train approaching
in an opposite direction until too late to escape.
The deceased iesided in Pittsburg, to which
place his remains were taken

ANOTHER CANDIDATE.—The Doylestown pa-
pers announce that Bucks county presents a

candidate for Speaker of the House in the per-
son of Joseph Barnsley, Esq. He is an experi-
enced legislator and dignified gentleman, in

mu way qualified to fill the Speaker's chair
acceptably and creditably.

TUE QUARTERLY CONFERENCE and Love Feast
of the West Harrisburg Methodist Congrega-
tion will be held this evening—the former at
half•past six o'clock in the house of Mr. Elijah
Wise, and the latter at half past seven o'clock
in the Chapel. This congregation is steadily
increasing in membership, under the pastoral
charge of Rev. Mr. Carson, who is faithful and
zealous in the discharge of his duties.
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HOTEL THIEF.—Lastnight a bundle containing

a number of valubable articles, and several
pieces of music, belonging to a stranger from
New York, was stolenfrom the bar-room of the
Bumgardener House. The proprietor of the
hotel, Mr. Stone, offers areward of twenty-five
dollars for the recovery of the stolen property
and arrest of the thief. It is supposed that
the fellow left on the train for Philadelphia.

TEE COURT Houss FENCE.—The contract for
the erection of an iron fence around the Court
House lot, noticed yesterday, was allotted to
our young friend Mr. Wm. W. Jennings, and
not to his father as many suppose. The latter
did not hid for the work. Mr. Jennings gets
the contract at $2 95 .per foot, three cents a
foot less than was bid by Messer& Osier &

Brother. He is a skillful mechanic, and we
feel confident will do the work in such a way
as to give general satisfaction.

FIRST or ma &MON.—Thin ice was formed
in the gutters this morning, the first we have
noticed the present season. Indian Summer is
about "played out," and we may now daily
look for the arrival of the old frost-crowned
WinterKing, seated on his snowyithrone and
wielding his icy sceptre. Alas ! for the pover-
ty-stricken in our community who are unpre-
pared for theadvent of winter I May those who
have been "blessed in basket and in store"
kindly remember the destitute, and contribute
liberally out of their abundance to supply the
wants of those who need assistance. "He
that giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord,"
and will be paid back with interest.
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DESSERTS.—The lady who has charge of the

Housekeeper's Department of the Germantown
Telegraph, says of desserts, that these are the
agents which cause a vast amount of human
suffering, inasmuch as they tempt theappetite
and bribe nature to transgression, which never
falls of being punished sooner or later. All eat
as much as they want of the ordinary dinner
before the dessert comes in, and, without the
dessert, would feel a comfortable exhilaration

for the remainder ofthe day. But the tempter
comes in ; the satiated palate is tickled, is
whipped up; the man stuffs on, and for the re-
mainder of the day is more like a gorged ana-
conda than anything else—so full that he rises
from the table with deliberation, strives against
coughing lest he mightjolt up his dinner, and
then sits down to doze away a whole afternoon
under the oppressive influence of an inglorious
surfeit. A large addition would be made tothe comfort and health of any family which
should discard thewhole catalogue of pies, pas-
tries, and puddings as desserts, and take in
their stead one or two oranges or apples, or a
dish of fresh ripe berries in their natural state;
or if out of season or unattainable, an agreea-
ble, neat, and healthful substitute may be
found in a "mint-stick," a bit of cream-candy,
or a piece of pure maple-sugar.

A RAPE AND CONSPIRACY CASE.-011. the 16th
of June last, a girl named Catharine Rose,living at Rockville, made complaint beforeJustice Griffith, of Dauphin, against James
McMinn, for forcible violation of her person.
He was arrested, taken before Alderman Kline
of this city, and bound over in the sum of five
hundred dollars to appear at the August Court.The girl, however, failed toappear against him,
and the Grand Jury ignored the bill. It ap-
pears now that a conspiracy was entered into
by McMinn, Jacob Halbach, James McAllister
and Isaac G. Updegrove, to frighten the girl
away. They told her that if she appeared atCourt she would be sent to prison, advised herto leave home, and offered her money for thatpurpose. She took their money, and actingupon their suggestion went to a neighboring
county, The girl recently returned, and theDistrict Attorney being informed of the above!sets, as sworn to by her, sent another indict-ment to the Grand Jury this week, who found_a true bill. The cue will probably be tried atthe next term. The girl yesterday prosecutedMcMinn, and his confederates, for conspiringto spirit her away, and warrants were issued byAldernaan Kline for their arrest.

DEATH TO l'iroasis.—Do you want an effectual
worm destroyer ? Go to Seller's Drug-store and
get Hunter's worm cakes. This is no humbug,
you only need try it once to be satisfied. Be
sure you get the right medicine, at the right
place—Hater's WOllll cakes at Seller's Drug-
store. No. 91 Market street, two doors east of
Fourth street, south side.

PACKING liaos.—Take the barrel, or tub, and
put a layer of Cayuga plaster in the bottom,
then take the eggs, set them upon one end—-
don't have them so they will hit each other—-
theu add more plaster, then another layer of
eggs, and so on until the vessel is full. Set
them where they will keep dry, and in the
spring you will have plenty of fresh eggs.

SERMONS ON DANCING will be preached next
Sabbath by two clergymen of this city. We are
not of that class who regard dancing, when
properly indulged in, asa "sinful amusement,"
and therefoie disapprove of making it a subject
of pulpit denunciation. We are of opinion that
our Reverend friends might select other topics,
the discussion of which would be more profita-
ble to themselves and hearers.

COURT PROCEBDINGS.—In the case of the
Commonwealth vs. George Kelly, a negro, in-
dicted for violating the person ofa little white
girl, which occupied the attention ofthe Court
the whole of yesterday, the jury last night ren-
dered a verdict of assault and battery with in-
tent to commit a rape. The prosecutrix is only
thirteen years of age.

Tho case of the Commonwealth vs. Fanny
Jones, (an old offender,) for keeping a disorder-
ly house, in Love Lane, in this city, was then
taken up, and the evidence heard. This morn-
ing the jury rendered a verdict of guilty.

This forenoon Jaws D. Boas, Esq., the new-
ly elected High Sheriff of Dauphin county, pre-
sented his commission, which was read, and
Mr. Boas was duly installed. JACOB SCHELL,
Esq., has been appointed as the Sheriff's depu-
ty, and we have no doubt that both Principal
and Deputy will make excellent officers, the
latter having served one term as Sheriff.

Commonwealth vs. Samuel W. Freeburn,
charged with assault and battery. He was ac-
quitted, and Frederick Hambright, the prosecu-
tor, ordered to pay the costs.

Commonwealth vs. George Kelly. This de-
fendant is the same colored fellow convicted
last evening for assault and battery with intent
to ravish a little white girl. He brutally as-
saulted her on h subsequent occasion, for which
a second suit was brought. The jury rendered
averdict of guilty. He will be likely to spend
some time in prison.

Commonwealth vs. James Thompson,cbarged
with stealing keys and other articles from Sam-
uel W. Freeburn. The jury found him guilty.

Commonwealth vs. Jacob Boon, charged with
attempting to commit a rape, on oath of Ida
Hart. Verdict not guilty. It will be remem-
bered that Boon was previously tried for bur-
glariously entering thehouse of the prosecutrix,
and convicted.

The trial of Poffenberger, for the murder of
young Robinson, at Dauphin, commenced this
afternoon, and is still progressing. The prob-
ability is that this case will occupy the balance
of the week.

Tun Msansr MAN.—Almost every commu-
nity has its "Meanest Man," and the city of
Harrisburg is not an exception to the general
rule. He may be seen daily perambulating the
streets on the look out for "snaps," and seek-
ing whom he may victimize. Here is a pen
portrait of him, so accurately drawn, that no
one can fail to recognize it : "The Meanest
man is not always a vicious, aswearing man,
a dissipated character, a glutton—although he
may devour widow's houses on the sly—or a
'flowing bowl' fellow. He may be a church
member of the A. B. O. D. E. F. G. and all
that, and a man of great respectability. In
fact Meanest Man—like Select Man—is a kind
of office inevery town, with this difference--it is
generally a life office, or what is the same
thing, during bad behavior. The person is
elected to it by a silent popular vote, and it is
the only impartial election weknow of, because
it does not go by personal favor. Meanest Man
when once elected, bears the burden, not only
of his own mean actions, but of nearly every-
body's beside. He gets credit of all the small
unhandsome transactions in town, just as the
popular funniest gets credit of the brightest
saying: We make a kind of pack-horse and
scape-goat of Meanest Man. We say of this
and that, this is as mean as anything old '
(you know hisname !) ever did. If we wish to
slander a person, abuse him, and tell an un-
truth about him, we say he is meaner than
old—. Meanest Man is not necessarily dis-
honest—that is, not legally so. But he is
stingy and selfish. His stinginess leads himto
a thousand contemptible things. They say, if
he is a doctor and visits a young lady who re-
jects him, that he retorts by charging _for his
visit. He is the man who, when you stop at
his house to get a vial of milk fora.sick child,
thinks it is worth about a cent, and takes the
pay. He is the man who sells an egg to a
country storekeeper for a darning needle, and
then suggests to thestorekeeper to treat him to
a glass of wine, and also thinks an egg would
taste good in it. Breaking into the wine the
very egg he had sold, be found it double:yolk-
ed and insisted that the storekeeper owed him
another needle. A small, shriveled-up-soul,
which we think must rattle in him somewhere
'like a dried pea in a gourd,' we fancy he has.If a footsore, penniless -boy should come along
on_ his way to his mother, Meanest Man (we
have have known of a deed very much like it)would get himto help put away a ton of coal,
and then send him toa neighbor'sfor hisbreak-
fast. That is the kind ofa man we mean. But
we need not give his history—everybody can
recognize him at once. We often wonder if
Meanest Man knows he is the meanest man,
and if he knows that other people know it. We
wonder, too, if it would not be right for some
one tell him what office he holds and give him
a chance to resign. Our idea, is, however, that
Meanest Man don't recognize himself, but has
his meanest man, and that he thinks he would
not be as mean as the other person for all the
world. But he is mistaken.

SUDDEN DEATII.--This morning Mr. Samuel
Sieg, of Fairview, opposite this city, was ftibnd
dead in his bed, supposed to have been attacked
during the night with an appopletic flt. He
made no complaint, and the man who roomed
with him was not aware of his decease until
this morning. His remains were brought to
this city, and the funeral will take place to-
morrow from the residence of his brother, Mr.
Wei. P. Sieg, in Chestnut street.
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DOMESTIC SECILETS.—Ittere is an old proverL

which declares that none can tell where the
shoe pinches save he that wears it. The maxim
has a thousand applications. A husband who
appears to have found his wife a good deal less
of an angel than he had imagined in the days
of his courtship, lets out some domestic secrets
In the following manner :

I own that she has chormiog locks
That on her shoulders fall ;

What would you say to see the hoe
In which she keeps them-all?

Her toyer fingers, It i 3 true,
Arc Cifficult to match ;I wish, my friend, you only knew
How terribly they scratch!

SWINDVELD. —A swindling concern, under the
title of "gift store," recently opened on Mar-
ket street near the depot, and crowds of in-
fatuated women who rush there daily to secure
"bargains," are "fooled to the top of their
bent" by these dealers in bogus jewelry and
other worthless trash. Several ladies of our
acquaintance have been victimized lately, and
they deserve no sympathy for patronizing such
swindling establishments. Let them purchase
of home merchants of well-known integrity,
who have business reputations to sustain, and
they will get the worth of their money.

=I
NATURAL MILLINERY.-A new style of trim-

mings for bonnets and head dresses has been
introduced into England. It consists of the
magnificent foliage of ourautumnal woods, the
colors of which are more various, rich and
beautiful than any other yet developed by the
dyer's art. Nature is a wonderful chemist, and
the fall tints of our forest leaves are among the
most glorious products ofher universal labora-
tory. We have often wonderedthat the scarlet,
and crimson, and gold, that glorify our sylvan
scenes in October and November, were not used
for ornamental purposes. Nothing can be more
graceful than the shape of leaves, nothing more
gorgeous than their contrasted autumn hues.—
A light coat of colorless varnish would preserve
both, and there are many decorative purposes
to which they might beadvantageously applied.
Probably it is because they are costless and com-
mon, that these "glories of decay" are so little
valued here. In England where vegetation has
no such dying splendors, our rainbow leaves
are better appreciated, and we understand that
quite a large quantity of them have been sent
to London this year to be formed into wreaths,
trimmings for bonnets, etc.

GREAT Antiwar. of new and cheap goods ; a
splendid and large assortment just opened.—
Beautiful styles of new De Laines ; 100 pieces
of new Colicos splendid colors 10 cents ; 60
pieces Canton Flannel 10 and 11 cents; large
lot of black and brown Muslin ; 1000 yards of
pant stuff for -men and boys-ware ; 4c)-dozen
Undershirts and Drawers 65 and 75 cents ; 50
dozen Wool Socks 20 cents; Black Alapacka
Shawls, Cloaks, Cambric Bands, Flanels, Dry
Goods of all descriptions ; 10pieces black Cloth
for Cloaks. Please call and examine our large
assortment, S. LEwT, at JohnRoad's old stand.

Mosmar..—New music from all the leading
publishing houses always received immediately
after publication. Violins, Guitars, Banjos,
Accordeons, etc.; all sorts of strings always
fresh on band, at W3l. Famons's Music store,
92 Market street.

fatest ,lig blegtapt.
SPECIAL DISPATCITRSI

TO TIM

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
The Virginia Banks.

BICIISIOND, Nov. 22.
All the Richmond and Petersburg banks

have suspended specie payments.

Complimentary Levee to Gov. Banks,
BoeroN, November 22.

A complimentary levee was given to- Gover-
nor Banks and lady last evening by the citizens
of Waltham, irrespective ofparty. The Gover-
nor was presented with a serviceof silver plate,and Mrs. Banks received a valuable gold watch.

Destructive Fire at Albany, Ga.
AUGUSTA, Ga., November 22

A fire at Albany, on the 18th, destroyed
Ehaiv's carriage repository ; Hill, Might &
Marshall's carriage shop ; and two brick stores
occupied by Gross & Bridenback. The amount
of loss over insurance was $13,000. The fire
was the work of an incendiary.

Suspension of Specie Payments.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 22.

The banks of this city suspended specie pay-
ments at one o'clock to-day.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 22
The banks of this city have suspended specie

payments. The suspension has not caused any
panic here.

Movements of the "Minute Men."
Noarovz, VA., November 22

The "Minute Men" hold an adjourned meet-
ing last night. Strong resolutions urging re-
sistance to northern aggression were passed.—
Three cheers were given for "the man who
hung John Brown." Cockades are plentiful on
the streets to-day.

Important Letter of Gov. Leteher.
Monaloso, Va., Nov. 22

The Enquirer publishes an important letter
from Gov. Letcher, inreply to a letter from
John S. Brisbin, of Pennsylvania, ridiculing
secession, and stating that two hundred Vir-
ginians had offered him their command in the
event of disunic n ~to. The Governor;in reply,administers asevere rebuke to northern nulli-
fication, and shows that this dereliction on the
part of the North is the prime cause of the pre-
sent trouble. Headvises them tocorrect publicsentiment at home, and discharge their consti-tutional obligations. He indicates his deter—-mination to defend the State; and stated-as me-diator—armed mediator, if necessary—betweenthe Southern States and their assailants,comefrom what quarter they may. The letter
creates quite a sensation here.

Vennovivantaip ettegrap4, elpirsoctv 'afternoon, Nottemba 22, 18611.
More Trouble in Kansas.

ST. Louis, Nov. 22
Trouble is once more rife inKansas. A band

of so-called "regulators" have hung several
persons, and threatened to postpone the gov-
ernment land sales. Montgomery, their leader,
has a force of five hundred men. The menaced
interference with the U. S. land is regarded as
a pretext, and the real object is said to be an
attack on the "abolition missionaries." Mont-
gomery has a force of propahly 500 men, with
plenty of arms, ammunition and other mate-
rial aid, and froth time to time warlike
supplies have been received .by him from the
North.

Optdal Notices
DR. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP

calms the most harrassing cough, relieves the oppressed
lungs, and irritated throat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,nvit es rest, and removes every symptom of consump•
ion. Price $1 00. Sold by GEO. BERGNEAt. jy2o

TO FARMERS.—VIRGINIA LANDS.—The undersigned
is now prepared to furnish, in any quantities, from 100
to 1000 acres, or more, good farming or grazing lands, inRandolph and adjacent counties, in Western Virginia
within 12 or 10 hours of Baltimore and 24 hours of N. leThe lands are fertile and well timbered, the climatevery healthy, and so mild that sheep can be ordinarilywintered with very little feeding, and wherea cow can
be raised as cheap as a chicken in New England.

They will,be sold cheap, and on easy terms, or ex-changed for improved property or merchandise.
Address, with Postage stamp,care of JOY, CON Si COTribune Building, New York. my2s-wly

MOTHERS READ Tars.—The following is an
extract froma letter written by the pastor ofa Baptistchurch to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re.
pawned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forChildren Teething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.Winslow's-Soothing Syrup Now we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to sayto our readers, that this is nohum-bng—we hare tried It, and know it to be &lit claims. It
is, probably, one of the most successful medicines of the
day, because it is one of the best. And those of your
readers whohave babies can't do better. than to lay _a supply. an22

From Ma American Baptist, New Yori, August 2,18'.9
A lkinnaTuaz wooden pagoda which we

brought ftem Eurmah, having been broken while on
shipbdard, we were very anxious to have it repaired,
and tried several sorts of glue. hut withoutsuccess, till
ourattention was called toSpalding'sPrepared Glue, sold
at 30 Platt Street. This we found to answerthe purpose.
The pagoda appears now to be strongly cemented, and
can be seen by calling at the office of the AmericanBaplist.
From the Freeman's Journal, New York, August 6,1859.

Spalding's Prepared Glue Is such a simple and cheap
preparation that it is a pity any house should be without
it. oct24-lm

THE Mtann HEALER.—Let not thEease, with
its fangs, prey upon you, until the cold hand of death
hurls youto an untimely grace. Shake off the feelings
of despair and hopelessness, so liable to come upon the
invalid. The plant born of the Sunwe place within the
reach ofall. We care not whet may may be the specific
form of the disease. Thecause, the fountain of the dis
ease itself, is impure blood, and through the differentchannels of the lungs, the stomach and vital organs,
JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HERB PILLS wit pass, ming-
ling with the. blood, Bearish cut and grasp and then ca.
pel, all hurtful poison that there is In it. Thus cleanse
the blood by a few doses of these Pills, and disease, in
any form, will dissipite and vanish. As the Sun, with
its glorious beams first causes the morning dew to rlseas
mist, then growing stronger, casts his burning rays up-
on it—.and beheld 'Us gone—so cleanse the blood, and
disease, like morning dew, retreats and vanishes. There
is no blood purifier equal to JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN
HERB PILLS.

Sold by all medicine dealvs. nol6-Im

Davis' Pain Killer.
No MEDICINE is more prompt in its action in

cases of Cholera, Cholera Morbus,&c., than Perry Davis'
It is the aoknowledged antidote which sel-

dom fails it applied ha its early symptoms. No family
should be without a bottle of it always onhand.
• --niestimron th;i-......kt_ti0-Pain Killer is
easily removed by washing in alcohol.

Davis' Pain Killer seems particularly efficacious in
cholera morbus, bowel complaints, and other dliesses to
which the natives of Burnish, from their unwholesome
style of living, are peculiarly exposed. It isa valuable
antidote to the poison of Centipedes, Scorpions, hornets,

REV. J. BENJAMIN,
Late Missionary is BUrmah.

Sold by all draggLsts, grocers and medicine dealers
throughout Lhe United States and Canada% nlB-1m

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheesernan, Y. D.,

NEW YORK CITY..
11111F; combination of ingredients in these
A. Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.
They are 'mild in theiroperation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful Menstruatious, removing all ob •
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart,whites, all ner-
yens affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
Of nature.

•TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseinan'sPills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills canplace the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheesemau,s Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
There 14 one condition of thefemale system in which the

Pills cannot be taken wslhout producing a PECULIAR
RESULT. The condition referred -lo is PREGNANCY—-
the result, MISCARRIAGE. Such is the irresistible
tendency pf the medicine to restore he sexual functions toa
normat condition, that even the reproductive power or
nature cannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
ininriows. Explicit directions, which should be read, as
companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
$1 to Ds. CommuneL. Casassstar, Box 4,531, Post Off ice,
New York City,

Soldby oneDruggistin every town In the United States
R. 13. HUTCEILNGS'

General Agent for the United States,
19 Broadway, New York,.•

1b whom all Wholesale orders should be addrJtsvi.
Sold in Harrieburg by C. A. BANNVANT,
0v29-dswlv

BUY THE BEE. T.
NORTON'S

CO - Msd: rl2
FOR

SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERMANh.INTLY CURED:

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD HEAD,FEVER SORES,'RING-WORMS, BAR-BERS'. ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
OR BURNING SORES,ANDERUP-

-- TIONS OF THE SKIN.

This Ointmentbears no resemblance to 43r at tier es
ternal remedy at present belbre the world. The modeo
Its operation is peculiar.

It penetrates to thebasis of the disease—goes to itsvery source—and cures it from the flesh beneath to theskin onthe surface.
Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt .Nheum,

&0., operate deemward, thus driving the disorder inwards;and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.
lionvon's Onauster,on the contrary, throws the poison

of the disease upward, and.. every particle of it is dis-charged throu Mepores.
Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are thesores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-

duced—tiut the scale of the disease,are expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there canbe no relapse. '

Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complaints, who have
tried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-
vertised curative without 'relief, here is a certain, safe,
and expeditions remedy for the evils you endure. A
Ingle box will satisfy you' f the truth et all that is here
toted.

Since its first introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in themost obstinate cases—cases
bat utterly defied thebest medical skill in the country,

and upon which theMost celebrated healing springs pro-
duced no effect—andin every instance with every enc.
cess.

- Sold in -Large Bottles—Price 50 Cents.
GERRIT' NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York

«~ WnOLSeALE DEPOT AT
-PENFOLD, PARKER& MOWER'S,

Wholesale Druggists, 15 Beckman et., N.
Sold by Gso.Bitacetzit, Harrisburg, Pa.

LARGE assortmentofALBVMS,..'9f. all:A micas, wlißliwill.,--,- 1,6 ' sritaVb:' 9M-11T#A6-'ma
IiWTS foryour lady frientrl c;_be_found at

nEP. BOOKSTOR.';'• - • ;'' BER"
,

,*}, Market
: ..._t,, .f., ...,! -ii '..: .4•-•; ... -

• . .

Special Notites.
O DR. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRRP.

Are ,Jur lungs weak? Does a long breath give you pain?
Have you a backing cough? Do you expectorate hard,
ongh matter? Are you wasted with night sweats and

want of sleep? If so, HEREis YOUR RENT.B.Y. it willun
questionably save you. Price $1 00. Sold by GEORGE
BERGNER. marl-daw4m

DR. MCCLINTOCK'S COLD AND COUGH MIXTURE,
the established and standard remedy for Cough, Cold,
Influenza, Hoarseness, and all irritations of the mucous
membrane of the throat, palateand nose, is endorsed by
phyrician.,l,.aud all who have used it, as a preparation
that has no rival in- the dell. Price 25 cents. Sold by
George Bergner. jy2o

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!
MELTS. SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and ill effect ofBad-Dyes, and
Invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
rnarl2.dawly 81 Barclay Etreet, New York.

BRYAN'S TASTELESS; VERMIFITGE
To quiet
The riot

Of worms—the vile scourges.
The Vermifuge give,
And, as sure as you

They'll get their discharges. ,
What 15:BRYAN'S VRRANSI7GE ? Simply a pure and

tasteless Vegetable Curative. No child can be harmed
by it, no worst. can survive it, no mother shou:d bewithout it, no words can express its value. Price 25
cents. Sold by Gee. Bs RGNER. jy2o

PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.—This Re-
storative for masing the hair grow, stopping its falling
out, and restoring gray hair to its original color, is be-
coming celebrated. All the quack nostrums are giving
way before it. 'three fourths of the miktures for re-
storing and beautifying the do it more injury than
good. They burn it up—destroy the life of its roots—-
make thohair fall off; and produce premature baldness.
But Prof. Wood's Restorative may be relied upon as con-
taining nothing which can in any manner be injurious to
the heir, while its success in accomplishing what it pre-
tends to do has been verified in hundreds of cases. We
advise gray heads, and hears getting bald- all who wish
to save their wool or obtain a new stock, to get a bottle
of Wood's Restorative. —N. Y. Democrat.

Sold by all Druggists. nol9-Im

orvir. call the attention of our readers toan
article advertised in aeother column, called BLOOD FOOD
Itis an entirely new discovery, and mustnotbe cm found-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already prepared for rib.
sorption;pleasant to the taste aria natural in action, and
what one gains to retains. Let all those, then, who are
suffering It om poverty, impurity or deficiency of Wool,and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
tave of this BLOOD FOOD and be restored to health. We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also or the world-renowned Dr. Fairox's IN.
FAIT= CORDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever,. and ofcourse must he inValUable for all loran
tile complaints. It is also said that It will allay all pain,and soften the gums in process of teething, and at the
same. time regulate the bowels.- Let all mothers and
niurses, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghts, procure a supply and be at once relieved.zgreee advertisement.

For sale by C. A. Hannvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

THE GREAT ENGLIBH•REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing In theour° of all

thosa painfuland dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all "obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO DIARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counteriens.

CAUTION.
These Fills should net be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE IliaNTHSofPregnancy, as they aresure
to bring onMiscarriage, but at any other time they are
safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Each and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other means have failed ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
%Well should be Carefully preserved.

N.8.—51..00 and 6 -postage etareps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent;will insure a bottle, containing 50 PIM,by return mail.

For sale by C. A. BANNVART. .fy9 dkwly

IMPORTANT
To EveryDiseased Nan, Woman &Child.
DR. STEWART, Physician for Chronic

Diseases is-permanently locatel in Harrisburg,, and
eat already refer to manycases whichbe has cured after
they had been treated without benefit by the old system.
Ile can also refer to hundreds of such cures in different
portions of the United States and Canada.

He pays particular attention to Affections of the Lungs
and Throat, in which class of complaints his treatment is
Newanti willnecceed where there seems to be no hope ofrecovery.

Dr. R. has been wonderfullysuccessful in Disease of the
Stomach, Liver, kidneys, Nerves,all forms of Female
Complaints, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Scrofula, Epilepsy,
and Affections of the Eye and Ear.

Acandid opinion given in regard to curability. Terms
moderate. Office at the Buehler Howe near the ladies'
entrance. Room 9a.m. to 6p. m. Letters should be
addressed to DR. J. STEWART.

novi3-2wdaw
1860. 1860.

THIRD OPENING
OF FALL AND WINTER

33) iCe- CD> ClO EP Si I
A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS OF AU RINDS TO SELECT FROM.

Bargains in Delaines at 124 cents.
Bargains in Prints at 6 and 10 cents.

Bargains in Muslins at 6 cents.
A large assortment of Fine Goods of every

description.
A heavy stock of Domestic Goods of everykind,

yow OPENING AT
CATHCART'S,

No. 14 Market Square,
nl9 Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

CABINET WAREHOUSE.
3AMESR. BOYD & BON,

29 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Cabinet Makers and Undertakers.
A LARGE VARIETY of Tete-a-Tete So-

-1-1.. las, Arm and Po:lor Chairs, Marble Top Tables,
Bureaus, Bediteads, Wash Stands, Hat Racks, &.3. Cali

Oct examine our stock and prices, as we can sell as tow
as can be bought in the Stain. nol6-dlm

ITRICH & COWPERTHWAIT
witomseus & &wren

"36r +Cr 41Z10 1:30 3
MERCHANTS,

Corner of Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG, PA.

D. lIRICII. T. B. COWPERTBWAIT.

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP COAL
FOR

BLACKSMITH'S USE.

ASUPERIOR ARTICLE, for sale at
ta 00 per ten, or 12% cents perbushel.

Aar ALL COAL DELIVERED BY PATENT
WEIGH CARTS;

nl6-1 f JAMES M. WHEELER.

GUN AND BLASTING POWDER.
:TAMES.• _'HEELER,

HARRISBURG, PA.,

AGENT FOR AIL POWDER AND FUSE
NAN2PACTURED 2T

.1,-DUFONT-FigNEMOURS ___„„

-. Wilmington, gel.
Jar A large supply always on hand. For sale at man.

ufacturer's prices. Magazinetwo milesbelow town.
Rar Orders received at Warehouse. nl6.tf

itiebiatt.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

gT is compounded entirely from Gums,and has become an established fact a Standard Medi-cine, known and approvcdf - by all that have used 11,„„,and is now resorted toMit with confidence Inall thediseases for which it is re ;Q commended.It has cured thousands'E4 within the last two yearswhohad given up althopes of relief, as the numercnilunsolicited certificates in W my possession show.The dose must be adapt-r 4 ed to the temperament oftheindividual taking it,and ad used In each quantitie a atetoact gentlyonthe bowels. .1„'"" E.Let the dictates of your ta judgmentguide you in theuse of the LIVER INVIGO- I BATOR, and it will tareLim CoxPIAMTS, BILLIOUS pt. ATTACHE, Druisrea,Cisitecr-folheinnamia,Sunman Con- bel PLUM'S, Dressmorr, Dam,sr Somt STOMACH, HARM UAL -COSTIVILYESA Cgoiro ,CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLERA INFANIUM, FL ATOIIt IV C6,JAUNDICE, Fantle WEAR- sasses, and may be usedsuccessfully as an °EDINA- 'RY FAMILY MEDICIRI. ItWIC cure SICK HEADACIII (as thousands can testify )ns TAZIITYMINUTES, IF TWO 1 °ETHERS TRARPOQHFL /HARI
TARIMat commencement of attack.

Atr WIIO USSI'T Ass ory fser, their testimony In Refavor.;

C 4

10'
S.t

sarlinx Water in the month with the In*
olgorator, and swallow both together.

FRR:I3 ON= 'DOLLAR PER BOITLI.

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PM
UP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLTMAtK
TIC PILL Is a gentle his
proprietor has used in hisyears.
ingdemandfrom thaw who
and the satisfaction which
their use, has induced me
reach of all.
thatdifferentCathartics act
bowels.
TIC PILL has, with doere.fished fact, been compotae.
purest Vegetable Extracts,
Bart of the alimentary ca.
in all cases where a ca.
Derangements of Stoomk,
Back andLoins, Costiveness
body,Resilessness, Heraldic
fnitatrana ory Dia ca.lee,ails Rheumatism, a great
many diseases to ithlch
I to mention in this a tvor-

The FAMILY CAVIAR- •

active Cathartic which theta
practice more than twenty a

The constantly Inertias- „,

have long used the 1.1
all express in regard to 1.4
to place them within then,
TheProfession well know

On dllerent portions of the
The FAMILY OATH AR- la

ference to this well estate 1.4
ded from a variety of theE 4which act alike on ovary
nal, and are good and itife
thartic is needed, such AS di
Sleepine.ss, Pains in A.. 11-1
Pain and Soreness over tte
or weight in the head, all
Worms in Madre» or Ad-
Purifier of the Bleed, and .41
flesh is heir, too numerous -4

Moment. Pass, Ito 8. 0
PRICE 30'CENTS,-

TR& LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FAIIMI CATILUL-
I 0 Puss are retailed byDruggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o-dawyi] 335 Broadway, New York.

OOHS woo 5.
~(c,..5z0./Turize 4te
50,%,OvSV.D ?s

A SUPE RLATIVE

:TON IC, D lUR ETIC,

INVICORATINCLCORDIAL
To the Citizens of New Jersey and

Pennsylvania:
Apothecaries, to ....ggesu4, Urocers and

Private Families. -
Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Dia..deria, Sherry 111111 Port

Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRuin
Woife's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky

ALL IN BOTTL:S
I be; I:ave to call the =cation or the enizens of the

United States to the aboveWinz and LIQUORS, hlipartMl
by lidolpho Wolfe, of. New York, whore name is fain'.
liar in every part of this county for tee purity of his
celebrated SCHIEDAM Scnaapvt. Mr. Wolfe, in his letter
to me, speaking of the purity ofhis Wins and liquors,says : eI vt Glstake my reputation as a man,my stand-
ing as a merchant (it'd:arty year;' res'dew.e tha City
of New York, that all the BOA:MY and VINES which I
bottle are pureas imported, and vi' the best quality, and
eau berelied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor's name en the wax, and a lac simile
of his signature on the certific -tn. Toe public are le-
spectPutly invited tucaliand examine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apotbceari-s ant Grocers in

hEORtiE li. ASHTON,
No. 113 Mark, t Philad hada.

Sole Agent for Philadelphia.
Read the following from the dew York Courier :

Earositous Bosmass FOR ONE NEW YORE MACH SET.—
We are happy to informour fellow-citizeos that mere is
one place in our city whore the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
andLiquors, as pureas imported, an•t of thebest quality,
We do not intend to give an elaborate description of thl;
merchant's extensive business, ahhough it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wulfe'e ex-
tensive Warehouse, NO3. 16. :0 and 12 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17, 19 and. 21, Mar etfteld street His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cams; theBrandy, some
tenthousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1656 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Pert Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Bum,
some very old and equal to any in this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled withBreath., Wire, &c., in
casks, under Custom House key, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of bchnapps last year amounted to one
hundredand eighty Ulm/sand dozes, and we hope int s
than two years he may be equally ouccessfal with his
Brrndiesand Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover ofhas
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their ordors direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in tho land mate
up their minds to discard the poisonous stufffrom their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure WINES and
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation or
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted. cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,
shou:d be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents in the United States, Who sell nothing but imita-
tions, ruinous alike to health snithuman happiness.

sep6- Saw flini
C. K. Keller, 91 Market street, solo agent for this cit.
ELPItItit.O'S GENUINN PR EPAttAT/UN

.11 Cures Gravel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kiduey Affections.
EIAIBOLD'S uenuiue Preparation Yor Nervous and

Li. Debilitated Sufferers.
ELII.BOLD'S Geoulue rreparattou ior loss of Power,

11 Len or Memory.

HELSIBuLLPS lienuiaa Preparation for Difficulty of
Breathing, GeneralWeakness.

ITELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,
ff.'rror of Death. Trembling.

v.euutno Yreporatina for Plight L.-weals,H Col I Feet, Dimness of Vision.
ELAIttOL9'S tipnuine Preparattou fur Languor, Uni

II vernal Lassitude of the Musenlir System.

HELkuuLLPS Genuine rreturat.nn. for Fadid UoLLllle
nance and Frno ions..

Ir ti min rreo...ration. ler the
:, Heathche, Sick Etem acb.

trZrx,'ee advertisement liea.ted
BELMBuLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

in another column.

FURS!
To select from a largo :Ito& ofFur..,

GO TO CATHCART'S
Tosee aad buy nice new Furs.,

GO TO CATHCART'S.
ay wish,
GO TO CATHCART'S.

•risk.
GO TO CATHCART'S.

To have Pius guarauteed to bo what they are, repre-
sented, GO TO CATHCART'S.

To find the largest, best and cheapest lot of Furs of
. ,every kinl,

CALL ON CATHCART & BROTHERS, .
No. 14 Market Square,

nt9 Next door to :he Harrisburg Bank.

To getany kind ofFun you

To purchase Fars without au

COTTAGE FURNITURE, in Chamber
Nu Suits, containing Dressing Bureau, Bedsteads, Wash
ztand, Table, Four Chairs, and a Rocking Chuff', from
$23 to $4O a sU t.

Bureaus and Bedsteads from 24 50 to Sp ISO, and
other articles at equally low it:rums., et the were R"'''
of

_ JANE R. BIYD at SON,
nolB-dlm 29 Rona, s.enod S ri.1.4..

lariAlßB.—The largest and
NJ. peit.'"iaile- py; fifty different stylcs end pttter[ l/2.21.43m
SO to MS's net. Also, Tucker's Spring Bed Belton;the
best moo/nu—only sC—at

JAMES R. BOYD 8:
29•ScuthSecondStreet, next to BelPs Stcre.

nol6-cilm


